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While medical researchers formulate new hypotheses to test, they need to identify connections to their
work from other parts of the medical literature. However, the current volume of information has become
a great barrier for this task. Recently, many literature-based discovery (LBD) systems have been devel-
oped to help researchers identify new knowledge that bridges gaps across distinct sections of the medical
literature. Each LBD system uses different methods for mining the connections from text and ranking the
identiﬁed connections, but none of the currently available LBD evaluation approaches can be used to
compare the effectiveness of these methods. In this paper, we present an evaluation methodology for
LBD systems that allows comparisons across different systems. We demonstrate the abilities of our eval-
uation methodology by using it to compare the performance of different correlation-mining and ranking
approaches used by existing LBD systems. This evaluation methodology should help other researchers
compare approaches, make informed algorithm choices, and ultimately help to improve the performance
of LBD systems overall.
 2008 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.1. Introduction
Scientiﬁc literature is readily available, but the sheer volume
and growth rate of the literature makes it impossible for medical
researchers to keep up with new ﬁndings outside their own nar-
rowing ﬁelds of expertise. To address this need, many literature-
based discovery (LBD) systems have been developed to ﬁnd new
connections between biomedical terms that could lead to new
directions in research. Although many online LBD systems are
available, they are not in routine use by medical researchers.
Evaluation plays an important role in the development of new
ﬁelds such as LBD. Evaluation encourages scientiﬁc progress by
supporting a systematic comparison of different techniques ap-
plied to a common problem and allowing researchers to learn from
each other’s successes and failures. However, current evaluation
methods used in LBD research are focused on only one system
and do not support system comparisons. In this paper, we address
those limitations through two main aims. The ﬁrst aim is to pro-
pose an alternative evaluation methodology for LBD systems that
allows comparisons across different systems. We will give a de-
tailed review of the current evaluation approaches used by other
LBD researchers and describe our evaluation methodology by
discussing its strengths and weaknesses. The second aim is toll rights reserved.
ashington.edu (M. Yetisgen-demonstrate the abilities of our evaluation methodology by using
it to compare the performance of different correlation-mining
and ranking approaches used by the existing LBD systems. To our
knowledge, this paper will be the ﬁrst LBD evaluation methodology
paper that reports performance comparisons across many different
algorithmic approaches.
2. Literature-based discovery
Swanson initiated the literature-based discovery (LBD) research
and was responsible for much of the earliest work in this area [1].
He used a combination of citation analysis and manual review in
his discovery process. The former was used to determine novelty
by detecting disjoint literatures. The latter was used to identify
plausible new connections across disjoint biomedical literatures
by examining the titles from search results. In an early example,
Swanson identiﬁed a hidden connection between the disjoint liter-
atures on migraine and magnesium [2]. He noticed this hidden con-
nection by identifying several linking medical terms, such as
epilepsy and calcium channel blockers, that occurred frequently in
the titles of both the magnesium literature and migraine literature.
The key to his approach was to assume that one level of transitivity
held between correlated terms. In other words, the assumption is
that if migraine is correlated with epilepsy, and epilepsy is corre-
lated with magnesium then migraine is correlated with magnesium.
By using his discovery approach, Swanson, with his close collab-
orator Smalheiser who is a medical doctor and neuroscientist,
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medical terms in the biomedical domain including Migraine–Mag-
nesium [2], Raynaud’s Disease–Fish Oil [3], Alzheimer’s Disease–Estro-
gen [4], Alzheimer’s Disease–Indomethacin [5], Somatomedin C–
Arginine [6], and Schizophrenia–Calcium Independent Phospholipase
A2 [7]. Swanson’s work introduced seminal ideas for literature-
based discovery. Many other researchers replicated his approach
of taking advantage of an intermediate linking literature and devel-
oped LBD systems to support hypothesis generation [8–22].
The general architecture of those LBD systems that were de-
signed with what Swanson calls an open-discovery approach is
represented in Fig. 1. The discovery process begins with a starting
term (e.g. migraine), the term that the researcher is interested in
investigating. Next, the LBD system uses a correlation-mining ap-
proach to ﬁnd the terms that are directly correlated with the start-
ing term. We refer to these ﬁrst correlated terms as the linking
terms (e.g. epilepsy and calcium channel blockers for the migraine
starting term example) because they link the starting term to tar-
get terms. For each of the linking terms, the LBD system then uses
the same correlation-mining approach to identify terms that are
correlated with each linking term. We call these ﬁnal correlated
terms target terms (e.g. magnesium). We assume that the linking
terms are already known connections to the starting term, and that
target terms are the potential new discoveries. Finally, the LBD sys-
tem orders the target terms with a ranking approach.
In this paper, we will describe four different correlation-mining
approaches (Association Rules [11], TF-IDF [13,16], Z-Score [21], and
Mutual Information Measure (MIM) [20]) and three different target-
term ranking approaches (Average Minimum Weight [20], Linking
Term Count [21], and Literature Cohesiveness [23]) that have been
previously used by researchers in their LBD systems. We will use
our LBD system, called LitLinker, as a platform to evaluate those
correlation-mining and ranking approaches. LitLinker uses MED-
LINE as the main resource for biomedical literature and represents
the content of MEDLINE documents with Medical Subject Headings
(MeSH) [24]. More detailed information about LitLinker’s system
architecture can be found in [14,21].
3. Current evaluation approaches
Evaluating open-discovery LBD systems is a fundamentally
challenging task because if LBD systems are successful, by deﬁni-
tion they are capturing new knowledge that has yet to be proven
useful. To overcome this challenge, many LBD researchers haveFig. 1. General architecture of an LBD systemmeasured system performance by replicating historical discover-
ies, typically using Swanson’s published discoveries as the gold
standards. For those evaluations, LBD researchers reported overall
success if one of the correlations generated by their system
matched Swanson’s discovery without evaluating the rest of the
generated target terms [8–10,12–14,16,17,20].
As an alternative evaluation approach, some researchers incor-
porated medical expert knowledge into the evaluation process of
their LBD systems. Weeber et al. used their discovery system to
investigate new potential uses for drug thalidomidewith Swanson’s
open-discovery approach [19]. One of the researchers involved in
this study was a medical researcher with a background in pharma-
cology and immunology. For the starting term thalidomide, their
system generated a list of linking terms that were constrained to
be immunologic factors. They manually selected the promising
linking terms with the involvement of the medical researcher.
For the selected linking terms, their system generated a list of tar-
get terms that were constrained to be disease or syndrome names.
The medical researcher manually assessed each of the selected dis-
eases. Based on the assessment, they compiled a list of four dis-
eases: chronic hepatitis C, myasthenia gravis, helicobacter pylori
induced gastritis, acute pancreatitis for which the researcher
hypothesized that thalidomide could be an effective treatment.
Srinivasan and Libbus evaluated their system Manjal by using a
semi-automated approach with experts as well. In their experi-
ment, they used turmeric, a widely used spice in Asia, as their start-
ing term. The aim for their experiment was to identify diseases
where turmeric could be useful in their treatment. Libbus, who
has a medical background, identiﬁed the correlated terms in the
turmeric literature manually [25]. The system used those terms
as the intermediate linking terms, and the resulting target terms
were designated as a gold standard. They then compared the origi-
nal target terms that Manjal identiﬁed against the new gold stan-
dard. This approach highly depends on the subjective decision of
the medical researcher in deciding upon the linking terms as well
as in evaluating the target terms.
Wren et al. also incorporated medical expert knowledge into
the evaluation process [26]. Their literature-based discovery sys-
tem started with the term cardiac hypertrophy and identiﬁed a total
of 2102 linking terms and 19,718 target terms. To evaluate their
system, the researchers performed laboratory experiments on
one target term—the 3rd ranked target term, chlorpromazine.
Chlorpromazine is a chemical that is used as an anti-psychotic
and anti-emetic drug. In their lab experiments, they looked forthat supports open-discovery approach.
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They reported that chlorpromazine could reduce cardiac hypertro-
phy in mice.
Torvik and Smalheiser evaluated their system Arrowsmith with
a gold standard created by medical experts [27]. Arrowsmith sup-
ports Swanson’s closed-discovery approach, where the system
identiﬁes the linking terms that connect a user provided starting
term to a user provided target term. In their approach, six domain
experts selected six starting term—target term couples and they
manually identiﬁed linking terms to use as gold standards in the
evaluation of the quantitative modeling of Arrowsmith. Because
they use a closed-discovery approach, their evaluation only as-
sesses linking terms.
Hristovski et al. performed a statistical evaluation of their sys-
tem, BITOLA [11,28]. The purpose of their evaluation was to see
how many of the potential discoveries made by their system at
some point in time become realized at a later time. To accomplish
this goal, they ran their system for the starting term Multiple
Sclerosis on the set of documents published between 1990 and
1995. They checked the existence of the proposed discoveries in
the set of documents published between 1996 and 1999 and calcu-
lated precision and recall. They used a very limited portion of MED-
LINE and reported the performance statistics of their system
without comparing it to those of other systems.
In [21], we used a similar but more extensive approach to eval-
uate our system. We used the whole MEDLINE 2004 Baseline as the
document base, and calculated information retrieval metrics as
well as precision-time and recall-time curves. In this paper, we ex-
tend our evaluation approach further to compare different correla-
tion-mining algorithms and ranking approaches. A detailed review
of LBD evaluation approaches can be found in [29].
4. Principles of LBD system evaluation
Our main purpose in deﬁning an evaluation methodology is
to add a degree of standardization to the process of evaluating
LBD systems. Without a systematic approach, evaluations offer
little more than ad hoc evidence of the value of an LBD system.
While investigating the current evaluation approaches, we iden-
tiﬁed four evaluation principles where the current approaches
fail.
1. The evaluation methodology should evaluate the quality of all tar-
get terms produced by an LBD system. Although all the research-
ers who used Swanson’s discoveries for evaluation have
successfully replicated his discoveries, this type of evaluation
does not inform us about the quality of the complete set of tar-
get terms identiﬁed by their systems. Depending on the
approaches used to select the correlated terms, an LBD system
might return hundreds or even thousands of target terms for
a given starting term. Evaluating the whole system on only
one of those target terms does not guarantee that the rest of
the target terms would yield useful discoveries. As with infor-
mation retrieval systems, an LBD system that returns a single
helpful target term in a sea of unhelpful target terms is unlikely
to be useful.
2. The evaluation methodology should be based on the analysis of the
results of a number of well-deﬁned experiments. The researchers
who replicated Swanson’s discoveries are limited in their eval-
uations to the small number of discoveries published by Swan-
son. All those researchers, except Srinivasan, used one or at
most two of Swanson discoveries in their evaluations. The per-
formance reported for one or two discovery cases cannot be
used to generalize the true performance of an LBD system. Thus,
the evaluation methodology must be repeatable for different
starting terms.3. The evaluation methodology should be independent of any prior
knowledge to ensure the methodology is not biased for or against
the LBD systemunder evaluation. In his papers, Swansondescribed
each of his discoveries in great detail, and it would be difﬁcult for
other researchers to ignore those helpful details in designing
their evaluations. In other words, the researchers who replicated
Swanson’s discoveries knew exactly what they were seeking as
the desired target and linking terms. It would be easy to tune
the parameters of their systems to identify those terms. Such
an approach might result in LBD systems that perform well for
the speciﬁc example cases but not well for other cases.
4. The evaluation methodology should enable comparing the perfor-
mance of different systems. Performance comparison is the
essence of evaluation. However, neither replicating Swanson’s
discoveries nor incorporating expert knowledge to system eval-
uation allowdetailed comparisons among different LBD systems.
Replicating Swanson’s discoveries allows the researchers to say
system A is better than another system B if A replicates a selected
discovery but B does not. However, if both A and B successfully
replicate the given discovery successfully, it becomes impossible
to determine which system is superior to the other. For evalua-
tions that incorporate expert knowledge, it becomes difﬁcult to
quantify the results, and thus hard to use to compare different
LBD systems. In addition, because the aim of LBD tools is to iden-
tify novel correlations, disagreements on the interestingness of
the correlations could arise if multiple medical researchers are
involved in the evaluation process, and there is no easy way to
resolve those disagreements.
5. Evaluation methodology
The purpose of our evaluation methodology is to provide a way
to compare multiple algorithms used in LBD systems and to com-
pare their use on the recently published medical literature. To
accomplish this goal, we divide MEDLINE into two sets: (1) a
pre-cut-off set including only publications before a selected cut-
off date and (2) a post-cut-off set including only publications be-
tween the cut-off date and another later date. We ran LitLinker,
using various algorithms used in LBD systems, on the pre-cut-off
set and checked the generated connections in the post-cut-off set
(Fig. 2). In other words, we deﬁne the generated connections from
the pre-cut-off set to be discoveries, if they co-occur with the start-
ing term in the post-cut-off set. We quantify the overall perfor-
mance by using information retrieval evaluation methods. The
steps of the evaluation methodology are listed in Fig. 3.
Our evaluation approach adheres to the four evaluation princi-
ples we listed in the previous section. (1) It evaluates the quality of
all target terms produced by an LBD system by using the gold stan-
dard created from the post-cut-off set for the starting term. (2) The
evaluation methodology is repeatable for as many starting terms as
the researcher wants. (3) It is independent of any prior knowledge.
As an example, in the evaluations we present in this paper, we used
100 different starting terms that were randomly selected from dis-
ease names available in MeSH. (4) Because the evaluation method-
ology quantiﬁes the system performance by using IR metrics, it can
be used to compare the performance of different systems, and in
the second half of this paper, we use this methodology to compare
different algorithms used in LBD systems. In the following sections,
we will explain each step of our evaluation methodology in detail.
5.1. Selecting the cut-off date
Selecting the cut-off date plays an important role in our evalu-
ation approach because it affects the amount of time a hypothe-
sized discovery has to turn into a true discovery. For example,
Cut-off Date The date of the first appearance of r in MEDLINE 
The terms that co-occurred with 
r before the cut-off date. If r is a 
starting term, the linking terms 
are selected from this set, if r is 
a linking term, the target terms 
are selected form this set.  
The terms that co-occurred 
with r after the cut-off date. If 
r is a starting term, the gold 
standard terms are selected 
from this set to measure the 
quality of the target terms 
identified for r.  
Present 
Timeline for a given starting/linking term, r:  
Pre-cut-off Post-cut-off 
Fig. 2. Timeline for a given starting/linking term r. The dots represent the terms that co-occur with r and their locations on the timeline represent their ﬁrst co-occurrence
dates with r.
For a given starting term r: 
1. Select a cut-off date and divide MEDLINE into two sets:  
i. a pre-cut-off set B including only publications before a selected cut-off 
date,
ii. a post-cut-off set T  including only publications after the cut-off date. 
2. Run the LBD system on the pre-cut-off set B for the starting term r and collect 
the list of target terms T. 
3. Create a gold standard G for the starting term r from the post-cut-off set T. 
i. Extract all the index terms, offcutpostI − , that co-occurred with the 
starting term r in the post-cut-off set T. 
ii. Extract all the index terms, offcutpreI − , that co-occurred with the starting 
term r in the pre-cut-off set B. 
iii. Take the difference of offcutpostI − and offcutpreI −  and label the remaining 
set of the terms as gold standard terms (G = offcutpostI − - offcutpreI − ). 
iv. If a pruning mechanism (i.e. pruning with semantic types) is used in the 
selection of the target terms, prune the gold standard G with the same 
mechanism. 
4. Check the existence of target terms T in the gold standard G and use 
information retrieval (IR) evaluation metrics to report the overall performance. 
−
−
− −
− −
Fig. 3. Steps of the evaluation methodology. Note that the set of terms in 3i (Ipostcutoff ) includes the terms that co-occurred with the starting term in the post-cut-off set.
Because we are only interested in novel discoveries, we took the difference between the two sets and created a gold standard (G = Ipostcutoff - Iprecutoff ) from the terms that
co-occurred with the starting term for the ﬁrst time after the cut-off date. Each of the terms in G can be identiﬁed by LitLinker as a target term.
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tion reported in [21] was that a post-cut-off set composed of doc-
uments published in a short amount of time, in this case 21
months, was insufﬁcient to evaluate the predicted correlations.
Discoveries in the medical ﬁeld, as in other scientiﬁc ﬁelds, take
time. Some of the non-validated target terms from our study might
be published in the future as new discoveries. To solve this prob-
lem, the post-cut-off set should span a reasonable amount of time
for new discoveries to emerge. Determining that time is admittedly
subjective. It is also critical to select a cut-off date that is much la-
ter than the date of the ﬁrst appearance of the starting term in themedical literature. Otherwise, the pre-cut-off set would include
only a very small set of documents indexed with the starting term,
and with such a restricted pre-cut-off set, the LBD system would
produce few linking terms. Thus, the LBD system would have too
little information about the starting term to produce many target
terms.
5.2. Running the LBD system
LBD systems use different correlation-mining approaches to
identify the linking and target terms. All the correlation-mining ap-
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decisions to set thresholds. Those thresholds directly affect the
quality and the quantity of the linking and target terms generated
for a given starting term. As in many data or text mining systems,
there is no easy recipe for selecting the thresholds in LBD systems.
They must be selected with care to satisfy the goals of the discov-
ery process.
5.3. Creating the gold standard
One of the most challenging components of evaluating an
LBD algorithm’s performance is determining the gold standard
on which to compare the LBD’s predictions. In this paper, we
chose to deﬁne a discovery as a new co-occurrence between
terms. This choice allowed us to generate a gold standard auto-
matically from the post-cut-off set. The gold-standard set in-
cludes all the terms that (1) are found in test-set documents
that contain the starting term and (2) did not co-occur with
the starting term in the pre-cut-off set because those terms
are presumably already known and not new discoveries. If the
LBD system uses a pruning criteria to select the interesting
linking and target terms, the gold-standard set could be further
reduced by that criteria. The most commonly used pruning cri-
teria to ﬁlter linking and target terms is pruning by semantic
types [8,12,16,21].
5.4. Calculating the evaluation metrics
We use the information retrieval metrics, recall and precision,
to gain a quantitative understanding for how well an LBD system
performs. In the context of LBD, precision is deﬁned as the fraction
of target terms that are in the gold standard, and recall is deﬁned as
the fraction of gold standard terms that are retrieved. The formulas
for precision and recall calculations are:
Precision : Pi ¼ kTi \ GikkTik ð1Þ
Recall : Ri ¼ kTi \ GikkGik ð2Þ
where Ti is the set of target terms generated by the LBD system for
the starting term i, and Gi is the set of terms in the gold standard
created from the test literature of starting term i.
Precision and recall are effective metrics to evaluate the com-
plete set of target terms but those metrics are set based and do
not take the ranking of target terms into consideration. Because
most researchers are unlikely to examine the entire set of target
terms, we also use the following three evaluation metrics that con-
sider the ranking: (1) 11-point average interpolated precision, (2)
precision at k, and (3) mean average precision. In 11-point average
interpolated precision curves [30], for a given starting term, the
target terms are ranked and individual precision values are inter-
polated to 11 standard recall levels (0 to 1 in increments of 0.1).
The interpolated precision at standard recall level i is set to the
maximum precision obtained for any actual recall level greater
than or equal to i. Although precision at a recall level of 0.0 is
not deﬁned, this interpolation rule deﬁnes an interpolated preci-
sion value for recall level 0.0. If there is more than one starting
term, the measured precision values for each recall level is aver-
aged over the set of starting terms. With 11-point precision recall
curves, we can observe how precision changes as recall levels in-
crease for different LBD systems and compare the performances
of those systems. The curves that are closer to the upper right cor-
ner of the graph perform better than those that are closer to the
lower left corner.We also use precision at k [30], which takes precision at the
top-ranked k target terms as a measure of the performance of
LBD systems. We assume that the target terms that are ranked
above a certain threshold (k) are more important to users than
those that are ranked below the threshold because users are likely
to look at the highest ranked terms ﬁrst.
The third metric we use to evaluate LBD algorithm’s perfor-
mance is mean average precision (MAP) [30]. In this metric,
for a given starting term, the target terms are ranked with a rank-
ing approach. Precision values are calculated after each gold
standard term identiﬁed in the ranked list of target terms and
MAP is calculated by taking the average of those calculated preci-
sion values. Unlike the other metrics, MAP provides a single-value
summary of system performance that can easily be used to com-
pare different algorithms.
6. Correlation-mining and ranking algorithms used in LBD
systems
In theﬁrst half of the paper,wedescribed the evaluationmethod-
ology in detail. In this section, we will summarize different correla-
tion-mining and target-term ranking algorithms previously used by
researchers in designing their LBD systems.We used the evaluation
methodology to compare the performance of those algorithms. To
accomplish this task, we implemented each algorithm in our LBD
system LitLinker and used LitLinker as a platform in our evaluations.
6.1. Correlation-mining algorithms
We implemented four different correlation-mining algorithms
for identifying linking and target terms in LitLinker. The ﬁrst two
algorithms, Association rules and TF-IDF are based on term co-
occurrence frequencies. The last two algorithms, Z-Score and Mu-
tual Information Measure (MIM), are based on term co-occurrence
probabilities.
6.1.1. Association rules
Association rules were originally developed with the purpose of
market basket analysis [31]. A market basket is a collection of
items purchased by a customer in a single transaction. Given a
set of transactions, where each transactions is a set of items, an
association rule is deﬁned as an expression A? B, where A and B
are sets of items. An association rule can be interpreted as if every
item in A is purchased then it is likely that the items in B will also
be purchased.
In the context of LBD, Hristovski et al. applied association rules
to identify the correlated biomedical terms [11]. In their applica-
tion, transactions are documents and items are words or descrip-
tors used for indexing the documents. To identify the linking/
target terms, MEDLINE is mined for association rules, A? B, where
A is the starting/linking term and B is the linking/target term. The
two important measures for an association rule are:
– Support: Medical terms A and B are correlated if they co-occur
together in many documents.Support : s ¼ kDA \ DBk ð3Þ
– Conﬁdence: Medical terms A and B are correlated if the probabil-
ity of B appear in a document, given that A appears in the docu-
ment is high.Confidence : c ¼ kDA \ DBkkDAk ð4Þ
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Thresholds for support and conﬁdence are selected to identify
interesting and useful association rules. The set of rules that pass
the threshold test are used to extract the linking/target terms.
6.1.2. TF-IDF
Term Frequency-Inverse Term Frequency (TF-IDF) is a statis-
tical measure used to evaluate how important a word is to a doc-
ument in a collection of documents [32]. The importance
increases proportionally to the number of times a word appears
in the document but is offset by the frequency of the word in the
collection of documents.
Lindsay et al. [13] and Srinivasan [16] have adopted TF-IDF to
identify correlated biomedical terms in their LBD systems. We
implemented Lindsay et al.’s approach and calculated the TF-IDF
value of a term couple, l and m, as:
TF-IDFml ¼ TFml  IDFl ¼ tml  log
n
tl
ð5Þ
where tml is the number of documents that include both l andm, n is
the size of the document collection and tl is the number of docu-
ments that include l. For a given starting/linking term, all the terms
with a TF-IDF value higher than a selected threshold are selected as
correlated terms and labeled as linking/target terms.
6.1.3. Z-score
In contrast to the previous two algorithms, Z-score focuses on
term probability distributions rather than term co-occurrence fre-
quencies to mine term correlations from text [21]. Suppose V is the
set of terms that are used to index the MEDLINE literature. In this
approach, the MEDLINE literature is divided into subsets where
there is one subset for each term l 2 V, and it includes the docu-
ments indexed with the term l. The probability of a term appearing
in a subset is calculated by dividing the number of documents of
the subset in which the term appeared by the total number docu-
ments in the subset. Using this approach, the subset sizes are
added into the process of ﬁnding correlations. The probability, P,
of a term, m, appearing in a subset, l, is calculated as:
Pml ¼
Fml
Dl
; ð6Þ
where Fml is the number of documents with the termm in the subset
l and Dl the total number of documents in the subset l. By using this
probability deﬁnition, the mean probability of the term m in the
background subsets is calculated with the following formula:
Pm ¼
PN
i¼1P
m
i
N
; ð7Þ
where N is the total number of subsets that contain the term m.
The mean probability of a term provides a sense of whether the
term is a highly frequent one in the entire MEDLINE literature, but
it does not tell us whether the term is strongly associated with any
particular subsets. The combination of the mean probability with
the deviation of the term probability distribution is more indicative
than only mean probability. From (7) and (8) the deviation of the
term probability distribution for the termm can be calculated as:
rm ¼
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
1
N  1
XN
i¼1
ðPmi  PmÞ2
vuut ð8Þ
The Z-score of a term m in the starting or linking term subset l can
be calculated from (7)–(9) as:
Z-scoreðl;mÞ ¼ P
m
l  Pm
rm
ð9ÞThis score provides the distance between the probability of a term
in a speciﬁc subset and the general distribution of this term in
the background set of subsets. The terms with Z-scores larger than
a predeﬁned threshold are marked as the correlated terms to the
starting or linking term.
6.1.4. Mutual Information Measure
Wren usedMutual Information Measure (MIM) to identify the
correlated terms [20]. MIM has been widely applied to quantify
dependencies between variables, including co-occurring terms in
text. The MIM score of two terms, m and n, is calculated as:
MIMðm; nÞ ¼ log2
Pmn
Pmpn
ð10Þ
where Pmn is the joint probability of terms m and n appearing to-
gether in the same document, while Pm and Pn are the probabilities
of observing the terms m or n, respectively, in any given document.
In the context of term co-occurrences, the ratio between Pmn,
and the product of Pm and Pn is a measure of the degree of statis-
tical dependence between the terms. The log of this ratio is the
amount of information that we acquire about the presence of one
of the terms when we observe the other. If the terms are indepen-
dent, the product of Pm and Pn is equal to Pmn and this equality pro-
duces a MIM score equal to zero. If the probability of observing the
term m increases when the term n is mentioned, then the MIM
score is greater than zero. If the two terms are rarely mentioned to-
gether then the MIM score is less than zero.
Wren also applied the time-dependence property of scientiﬁc
research and discovery to the calculation of probabilities, Pmn, Pm,
and Pn. For example, the discovery of a new gene will occur at a gi-
ven point in time within the history of medical publications.
Regardless of the gene’s overall frequency in the whole medical lit-
erature, the probability it will appear in the literature prior to its
discovery is zero. Thus Pm and Pn are calculated from their time
of ﬁrst appearance in the medical literature and Pmn is calculated
using the latter of these two dates as:
Pm ¼ TmT  Sm ð11Þ
Pn ¼ TnT  Sn ð12Þ
Pmn ¼ TmnT maxðSm; SnÞ ð13Þ
where T is the total number of documents in MEDLINE, Tm is the
total number of documents with the m, Tn is the total number of
documents with the n, and Tmn is the total number of documents
with both terms m and n. Sm and Sn represent the number of doc-
uments were published before the ﬁrst occurrences of terms m
and n and max (Sm, Sn) is a function that returns the larger of
the two values.
The terms with MIM scores larger than a predeﬁned threshold
are marked as the correlated terms to the starting or linking term.
6.2. Target-term ranking algorithms
For a given starting term, LBD systems produce a list of target
terms as potential discoveries. These target terms must be ranked
in a way that provides enough information to help researchers
while they explore these correlations to determine the ones that
seem worthy of further investigation.
Ranking target terms from all the linking terms requires multi-
ple processing steps. First, an LBD system needs to merge the lists
of correlated terms from each of the linking terms. Second, because
we are only interested in novel connections, the LBD system must
prune previously known connections from the list of target terms.
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tuted a known connection and removed such terms from the list of
target terms. Because LitLinker uses MeSH terms to represent the
content of documents, the co-occurrence check was based on
MeSH term co-occurrences. In following sections, we will describe
three different ranking algorithms to order the ﬁnal set of target
terms.
6.2.1. Average Minimum Weight (AMW)
Average MinimumWeight (AMW) proposed by Wren is based
on the assumption of inferring a correlation between a starting
term and a target term depends upon how much information
was in the starting term—linking term association as well as the
linking term—target term association, and the overall information
association of the inferred association would be no greater than
the least mutual information given by these two associations
[20]. With this assumption, the ranking score between a starting
term S and a target term T is deﬁned as:
ScoreðS; TÞ ¼
Pn
i¼1 minðMIMðS; LiÞ;MIMðLi; TÞÞ
n
ð14Þ
where Li is the ith linking term and n is the number of linking
terms that connect S to T. We also adopted this score for Z-score,
association rules, and TF-IDF. An example case for Z-score is as
follows:
ScoreðS; TÞ ¼
Pn
i¼1 minðZ-scoreðS; LiÞ; Z-scoreðLi; TÞÞ
n
ð15Þ1 http://www.nlm.nih.gov/bsd/licensee/2008_stats/baseline_doc.html.
2 The post-cut-off set was created by querying MEDLINE 2008 Baseline for the 10
randomly selected starting terms and the time period, January 1, 2000–December 31,
2007.6.2.2. Linking Term Count with Average Minimum Weight (LTC-AMW)
An alternative assumption could be that the number of linking
terms that connect the target terms to the original starting term is
the main indication of a strong correlation [14,21]. With this
assumption, a proposed correlation with m linking terms is stron-
ger than another with n linking terms if m > n. LTC-AMW makes
this assumption and ranks the target terms according to the num-
ber of linking terms that connect the target terms to the original
starting term. However, in this ranking approach, some target
terms may have the same number of linking terms. Such target
terms are ordered according to their average minimum weight.
These secondary scores for Z-score, MIM, association rules, and
TF-IDF are calculated as described in the previous section.
6.2.3. Literature Cohesiveness (COH)
Swanson et al. deﬁned a new MeSH based measure called Liter-
ature Cohesiveness (COH) [23]. They used this measure to sort the
linking terms identiﬁed by their LBD system. In this approach, for a
given term, literature is deﬁned as the set of documents returned
by a MEDLINE search for the given term. For a given literature L,
a threshold k is calculated as:
k ¼ intð1:7 lnðuÞ þ 0:5Þ ð16Þ
where u is the number of unique MeSH terms in L and int is a func-
tion to round off k to the nearest integer. With this threshold, the
cohesiveness of L is calculated with the following formula.
COH ¼ top
topþ rem ð17Þ
where top is the sum of frequencies of MeSH terms in L in the range
of 2 to k + 1 and rem is the sum of remaining frequencies.
In [23], Swanson et al. did not explain the reasons that lie under
the selection of multiplier 1.7 in Eq. (17). They used this measure
to rank the linking terms between a given starting term and a tar-
get term. In this paper, we used their measure to sort the target
terms with the same multiplier.7. Evaluation
In the previous sections, we explained our evaluation method-
ology and summarized four correlation-mining algorithms and
three ranking algorithms used in LBD systems. In this section, we
will use our evaluation methodology to compare the performance
of those correlation-mining algorithms and ranking algorithms.
7.1. Experimental setup
In our experiments, we ran our LBD system LitLinker for 100 dif-
ferent starting terms. The starting terms were disease names that
were randomly selected fromMeSH. We used MEDLINE 2008 Base-
line1 as the knowledge source for biomedicine. MEDLINE includes
documents from various publication types, but we found that the
documents with some publication types (e.g., comment, biography,
dictionary, and lectures) were not useful for discovery because they
did not contain research results. We manually determined the pub-
lication types to exclude and eliminated the documents with those
publication types from LitLinker’s search space. Table 1 includes
the complete list of excluded publication types.
In our experiments, we set the cut-off date to January 1, 2000,
which resulted in a pre-cut-off set composed of 11,695,196 million
documents published before January 1, 2000 and a post-cut-off set
composed of 3,961,789 documents published after January 1, 2000.
For each of the 100 starting terms, we created one gold-standard
set based on the post-cut-off set and used it in our comparisons.
The sizes of the gold-standard sets were distributed widely
(mean = 122.4, stddev = 94.13). This difference can be explained
by the high variation in the number of documents that contain
each starting term. For example, there were 1431 post-cut-off set
documents that included the starting term Hypercalcemia, which
resulted in 192 gold standard terms. In contrast, not many medical
papers have been published about the starting term Langer-Giedion
Syndrome in the last 96 months. There were only 33 post-cut-off
set documents that included Langer-Giedion Syndrome, which re-
sulted in only 15 gold standard terms.2
In our experiments, we were interested in ﬁnding novel connec-
tions between the 100 starting term disease names and chemicals,
drugs, genes, or molecular sequences. As most LBD researchers have
done, we used the UMLS Semantic Network to limit the results. In
the UMLS, each medical term is categorized under at least one
semantic type and each semantic type is categorized under one
semantic group [33]. For example, the semantic type of migraine
is Disease and Syndrome and the semantic type of panic disorder is
Mental or Behavioral Dysfunction. The semantic group of both
semantic types is Disorders. We gave LitLinker two sets of semantic
groups as input: one for linking term selection and one for target
term selection. LitLinker eliminated any terms that did not match
the corresponding semantic group criteria. Table 2 includes the list
of semantic groups that we used in our experiments.
As mentioned before, there is no easy recipe for selecting the
thresholds of correlation-mining algorithms. For the experiments
presented in this paper, we set the Z-score threshold to zero, which
means that it would select a term as a linking/target term only if its
probability in the starting/linking literature is greater than or equal
to its mean probability in the background literatures. We also set
the MIM threshold to zero to ensure the selected linking/target
terms were statistically dependent on the starting/linking terms.
For association rules, we followed what other LBD researchers
did [11] and set the support and conﬁdence thresholds to average
Table 1
Excluded publication types.
Address Directory Letter
Bibliography Editorial News
Biography Guidelines Newspaper article
Comment Lectures Patient education handout
Congresses Legal ceases Periodical index
Dictionary Legislation Practical guideline
Table 2
Semantic groups selected for our experiments.
Linking Term Selection Target Term Selection
Chemicals & Drugs Chemicals & Drugs
Disorders Genes & Molecular Sequence
Genes & Molecular Sequence
Physiology
Anatomy
Fig. 5. MAP versus correlation-mining algorithm bar graph. LTC-AMW produced the
best MAP values.
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the TF-IDF threshold to average TF-IDF (142.45). The averages were
taken over the all possible term couples available in the MEDLINE
search space of the algorithms.
7.2. Comparison of ranking algorithms
In our evaluation, we ﬁrst compared the performance of the
ranking algorithms. Fig. 4 includes 11-point average interpolated
precision graphs generated by the ranking algorithms for each cor-
relation-mining algorithm. As can be seen from the graphs, for all
the correlation-mining algorithms, LTC-AMW performed the best
and COH performed the worst.
We also calculated the MAP values generated by three different
ranking algorithms for each correlation-mining algorithm. The
MAP values presented in Fig. 5 were averaged over the 100Fig. 4. Eleven-point average interpolated precision graphs. LTC-AMW produces the bestrandomly selected starting terms. As can be seen from the bar
graph, for all correlation-mining algorithms, LTC-AMW produced
the highest MAP value and COH produced the lowest MAP value.
In addition to 11-point average interpolated precision and MAP,
we compared the performance of ranking algorithms by calculat-
ing the precision levels for the top-ranked target terms. From the
lists of target terms generated by the correlation-mining algo-
rithms for each starting term, we selected the top 100 target terms
ranked by LTC-AMW, AMW, and COH. We examined those lists of
target terms starting from the top and selected 10 intervals (10–
100 in increments of 10) to calculate precision (precision at
k  10 where 1 6 k 6 10). Because we have 100 different starting
terms, we calculated the average precision for each interval to
combine the results from each experiment. Fig. 6 includes the
graphs that represent the change in precision as the target term
rank interval increases. For all the correlation-mining algorithms,
LTC-AMW identiﬁed more gold standard terms than either AMW
or COH did and produced the best precision values.
The data presented in Figs. 4–6 was the precision averaged over
the 100 starting terms. When we investigated the individual cases
without averaging, we again found that LTC-AMW performed theand COH produces the worst precision values for all correlation-mining algorithms.
Fig. 6. Precision versus target term rank (k) graphs. LTC-AMW produces the best and COH produces the worst precision@k results for all correlation-mining algorithms.
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correlation-mining algorithms. These results provide convincing
evidence, for a variety of starting terms, that LTC-AMW provides
far superior results compared with either of the other two common
algorithms—COH, and AMW. A possible explanation of this perfor-
mance difference is that medical researchers are more likely to no-
tice a connection between two disconnected terms when the terms
are indirectly connected by many linking terms in the literature.
Thus, LTC-AMW consistently did a better job in identifying the gold
standard terms.
7.2.1. Comparison of correlation-mining algorithms
After comparing the performance of the ranking algorithms, we
compared the performance of the correlation-mining algorithms
using only the best ranking approach—LTC-AMW. Table 3 includes
overall statistical information about the number of linking and tar-
get terms generated for each starting term by the correlation-min-
ing algorithms and the number of gold standard terms identiﬁed as
target terms (true positives). Table 3 also includes overall preci-
sion, recall, and MAP values averaged over the 100 starting terms.
On the average, association rules produced the lowest and MIM
and TF-IDF produced the highest number of target terms. As an ex-
pected outcome of this observation, on the average, MIM and TF-
IDF identiﬁed the highest and association rules identiﬁed the low-
est number of gold standard terms as target terms.Table 3
Summary of overall performance results. The values presented in the table were
averaged over the 100 selected target terms. The highest precision@k values are bolded.
Correlation-
mining
algorithm
Linking
Term Count
Target Term
Count
True
positives
Precision
(%)
Recall
(%)
MAP
(%)
Association
rules
97.42 871.73 48.93 8.8 53.76 20.15
TF-IDF 57.93 4479.34 87.68 2.29 88.07 10.21
Z-score 231.77 3270.75 71.66 2.88 75.58 11.83
MIM 933.37 7718.49 87.24 1.38 85.51 9.21Consistent with the previous discussion, association rules pro-
duced the highest overall precision value and lowest overall recall
value. MIM and TF-IDF produced higher recall values but lower
precision values when compared to the other two algorithms. In
terms of MAP, association rules performed the best and MIM per-
formed the worst.
The number of target terms generated by a correlation-mining
algorithm is directly determined by the thresholds used to distin-
guish the interesting correlations from the set of all possible corre-
lations. Because there is not a standard way of selecting the
thresholds for different algorithms, using overall precision, recall,
or MAP can be misleading metrics when comparing the perfor-
mance of correlation-mining algorithms. To overcome this
problem, we compared the algorithms’ ability to identify gold stan-
dard terms at high ranks. Our assumption, based on many informa-
tion retrieval studies [34,35], is that researchers will only
investigate the top-ranked target terms. Thus, we believe that pre-
cision at the top ranks will provide a metric corresponding more
closely to usefulness than overall precision or recall would. For
each algorithm and starting term, we calculated precision at k
(k = 10  i where 1 6 i 6 5). As can be seen from Table 4, associa-
tion rules produced better overall precision than the other three
algorithms produced.Table 4
Overall precision@k results. Association rules produced the best and Z-score produced
the worst precision@k results for k = 10  i where 1 6 i 6 5. (p:precision, e:standard
error). The highest values are bolded.
Correlation-
mining
algorithm
Precision@k
k = 10 k = 20 k = 30 k = 40 k = 50
p (%) e (%) p (%) e (%) p (%) e (%) p (%) e (%) p (%) e (%)
Assoc. rules 24.4 1.7 20.35 1.5 19.03 1.3 17.6 1.2 16.36 1.1
TF-IDF 22.7 1.8 19.25 1.5 16.7 1.2 15.35 1.1 14.58 1.1
Z-score 15.9 1.6 13.65 1.2 13.33 1.1 12.8 1 12.06 0.9
MIM 18.8 1.6 15.85 1.3 14.07 1.1 13.25 1.1 12.68 0.9
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the MAP values for the top-ranked k gold standard terms identiﬁed
as target terms by the algorithm for the starting term. We could
have calculated MAP values for the top-ranked k target terms but
such an approach has a major drawback. Suppose we are compar-
ing two algorithms A and B by calculating the MAP values for the
top-ranked 100 target terms. There is only one gold standard term
in A’s top 10 target term list, and that term is ranked 1st. On the
other hand, all the terms in B’s top 10 target term list are gold stan-
dard terms. For both A and B, the MAP value for the top 10 target
terms is equal to 100% even though B’s performance is clearly
superior to A’s performance. Because of this drawback, we decided
to calculate MAP values for the top-ranked k gold standard terms
(MAP@k). This approach allowed us to quantify the correlation-
mining algorithms’ ability to identify a certain number of gold
standard terms at higher ranks. To summarize the results for each
algorithm, we averaged the MAP@k values over the set of starting
terms. Table 5 includes MAP@k values for k = 10  i where
1 6 i 6 5. As can be seen from the table, association rules per-
formed better than the other three algorithms in identifying gold
standard terms at higher ranks. In contrast, Z-score performed
the worst. To understand the signiﬁcance of our results, we ran
Student t-tests (2-tailed, a = 0.05) and found that the performance
difference between association rules and the other three algo-
rithms is statistically signiﬁcant.
8. Limitations
Evaluating LBD algorithms or systems remains challenging, par-
ticularly because even the deﬁnition of a ‘‘discovery” can be con-
troversial [36,37]. In this paper, we assume that a connection
between two terms was undiscovered if the terms had not co-oc-
curred in the MEDLINE literature. Correspondingly, we used an
objective deﬁnition of discovery as taking place when two terms
co-occur in the literature. Although others have used subjective
measures based on expert opinion, evaluating the potential discov-
eries corresponding to even one starting term would require ex-
perts to assess thousands of potential discoveries [19,26]. Thus,
the expert-opinion based approach is clearly infeasible for any
large-scale evaluations, such as our evaluation of 100 starting
terms using several different algorithms. In addition, for all our
evaluations, we represented the content of the MEDLINE docu-
ments with MeSH terms. The main problem with this type of rep-
resentation is the content coverage. In the MEDLINE 2006 baseline,
each document averaged 12 descriptive MeSH terms. These tags
can capture the main topics, but clearly do not represent all terms
used in a document. Although the researchers who proposed the
evaluated LBD algorithms used different approaches to represent
the content of documents in their LBD systems, to make a fair com-
parison among the algorithms, we needed to use the same text rep-
resentation approach for all algorithms.Table 5
Overall MAP@k results. Association rules produced the best and Z-score produced the
worst MAP@k results for k = 10  i where 1 6 i 6 5 (m: MAP, e: standard error). The
highest MAP@k results are bolded.
Correlation-
mining
algorithm
MAP@k
k = 10 k = 20 k = 30 k = 40 k = 50
m (%) e
(%)
m (%) e
(%)
m (%) e
(%)
m (%) e
(%)
m (%) e
(%)
Assoc. Rules 27.31 1.92 21.72 1.62 18.95 1.42 17.67 1.29 16.86 1.21
TF-IDF 23.74 1.84 18.23 1.47 15.53 1.3 13.83 1.18 12.71 1.09
Z-score 18.08 1.68 14.11 1.34 12.22 1.17 11.1 1.07 10.41 0.99
MIM 20.64 1.79 15.66 1.43 13.36 1.26 11.96 1.15 11.02 1.07There are trade-offs with using either the MeSH term represen-
tation or one based on natural language processing (NLP) methods.
In our previous research, we used an approach based on NLP to
represent the content of the MEDLINE documents [14]. Although
using an NLP approach produced more index terms, the indexing
process was computationally expensive. In addition, that approach
only indexes the title and the abstract (if available). In contrast, the
MeSH terms are selected by the human indexers based on the full
text of the documents. Thus, for all our experiments, we decided to
represent the documents using MeSH terms. Future researchers
could use our approach to evaluate the effectiveness of their algo-
rithms with alternative representation approaches.
9. Conclusion
The research described in this paper provides two main contri-
butions. The ﬁrst contribution is our evaluation methodology for
LBD systems that allows comparisons across different systems.
The methodology is fully automated and can be repeated multiple
times. The second contribution is that we demonstrated the abili-
ties of our evaluation methodology by using it to compare the per-
formance of four different correlation-mining algorithms and three
ranking algorithms that are used by the existing LBD systems. In
our experiments, we found that LTC-AMW performed consistently
better than AMW and COH in ranking the target terms. We also
found that, overall, association rules performed the best in terms
of precision and MAP; whereas, MIM and TF-IDF performed better
in terms of recall when compared to the other correlation-mining
algorithms. Because overall precision, recall, and MAP values were
highly dependent on the selection of the thresholds of the correla-
tion-mining algorithms, we also compared the performance of cor-
relation-mining algorithms based on their ability to identify gold
standard terms at higher ranks. Based on average precision at k
and MAP@k, Association Rules performed the best in identifying
gold standard terms at higher ranks.
To our knowledge, this paper is the ﬁrst LBD evaluation
methodology paper that reports performance comparisons across
many different algorithmic approaches. In addition, the method-
ology that we described will allow LBD researchers to conduct
further studies and to evaluate new potential algorithms both
for ﬁnding correlations in the literature and for ranking proposed
target terms. Thus, the methods and results from this paper
should help advance and improve LBD systems, and ultimately
lead to improved use of the literature in the research discovery
process.
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